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Autologue to Donate Web Price Genie Portal at No
Cost to All WDs in Need of Pricing Information for
Distributor/Jobber Customers
Considering the state of the economy, pricing is essential in
providing maximum margins which equals to higher profits,
says Autologue.

By aftermarketNews staff

Friday, April 03, 2009
BUENA PARK, Calif. -- Autologue Computer Systems has announced it will donate its Web Price Genie
portal to all warehouse distributors that have a need to supply net/custom pricing to their jobbers. This will
solve the problem that many major manufactures have created by no longer providing “Price Sheet,” just
net pricing to their warehouse distributors, said the company.
Price files can be sent to Autologue’s Web Genie Price updating coordinator in any format (preferably Excel
or comma delimited). Once received, the price files will then be placed on a secure website with the
designated warehouse distributor’s ID. There is no need to wait until the end of the month when prices
come in – the files are available to the distributor/jobber the next day.
Jobbers/distributors can simply go to www.Autologue.com, click on ePrice Updating, enter their assigned ID
and password (supplied by their warehouse distributor) and then download their prices from the appropriate
distributor. These files can be imported into their management system in multiple formats. i.e., comma
delimited, pipe delimited, Nu Way format, tab delimited or ACS format.
If you are a jobber/distributor that requires an easier way to update pricing in your management system, call
your warehouse distributor and ask them to call Autologue’s Web Genie Price updating coordinator, Jim
White at (800) 962-0358 ext. 291 or email him at Jwhite@autologue.com and he will accommodate your
pricing needs.
This free pricing service is Autologue’s way of thanking all warehouse distributor customers that could
utilize one or more of the company’s eProducts: ePartConnection, ePaperlessOffice, eDelivery, eAnalysis,
ePayables, and eTime Clock. It is also a special “thank you” to the warehouse distributors that participate in
Autologue’s Warehouse Advantage Program, which provides their jobbers/distributors with the AIS
Management System.
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